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KERJAYA PROSPEK SECURES NEW RM227 MILLION 

CONTRACT 

Bringing total contract wins for the year to RM1.1 billion  

  

KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA – JUNE 20, 2019 
Construction outfit Kerjaya Prospek Group Berhad (“Kerjaya” or the “Group”) is 
pleased to announce that the Group has won a RM227.3 million contract to construct 
the main building for a proposed development project located at Jalan Padang/Jalan 
Padang Walter Grenier, which is within Kuala Lumpur’s Bukit Bintang area. 
  
This is Kerjaya’s fourth contract secured in 2019, bringing Kerjaya’s year to date 
contract wins to RM1.1 billion. The Group is close to meeting its internal target of 
RM1.2 billion worth of contracts for 2019. Kerjaya currently has a huge outstanding 
order book of RM3.5 billion. 
  
The construction work of the main building comprises of one 27 storey apartment block 
and one 34 storey apartment block on top of a 9 storey podium car park. The contract 
shall commence on 1 July 2019 and to be completed within 36 months from the 
commencement date. 
  
Kerjaya’s wholly-owned subsidiary, Kerjaya Prospek (M) Sdn Bhd accepted the letter 
of award on 19 June 2019 from Enduring Power Sdn Bhd. 
  
Kerjaya Prospek Group Berhad Executive Chairman Datuk Tee Eng Ho says, “Similar to any of the 
previous projects secured by the Group, Kerjaya will complete this latest project within expectations 

and within budget. This latest contract further reflects the trust and confidence the industry and 
developers have in Kerjaya. We will continue to persevere to ensure that our 2019 target (of securing 

RM1.2 billion worth of contracts) will be met.” 
  
About Kerjaya Prospek Group Berhad 
  
Kerjaya Prospek Group Berhad (“Kerjaya” or the “Group”) was founded in 1984, primarily focused on 
design, manufacturing and marketing of lighting products and premium kitchen cabinetry. Through 

the years, Kerjaya expanded its expertise into building construction, project management, property 
development and other construction related services for the premium residential property. The 
Group’s construction division is mainly involved in the building of high rise residential and commercial 
buildings for several premium developer clients in Malaysia. Kerjaya also ventured into bridge 
construction infrastructure projects in Malaysia since winning its maiden dreging and rock bund 

project for reclamation works of the second phase of Seri Tanjung Pinang (STP 2) Penang back in 2016. 
  
  
The Group was included in Forbes Asia’s Best Under A Billion list in 2017. Kerjaya also added another 
feather to its cap when it won the Gold Award in The Edge Billion Ringgit Club for two consecutive 

years 2017 & 2018, for attaining the highest return to shareholders over three years under the 
Construction Category. In addition, Kerjaya also won the Best Main Contractor title and Best Premium 
Main Contractor in the Prestigious Developer Awards 2017 & 2018 by Property Insight. 



  
Kerjaya’s Eco Sky Project received a commendable CONQUAS score of 83.6 mark, which is the highest 
mark secured in Malaysia under the high-rise building category. Additionally, its Sky88 Johor Project 
received the Setia Quality Excellence Award with CONQUAS scores of 81.6 and 83.3 marks, ranking 
the second and fourth highest respectively in Malaysia, in the high-rise building category. 
  
CONQUAS, which stands for ‘Construction Quality Assessment System’, was introduced in Singapore 
in 1989. It serves as a standard assessment system on the quality of building projects. CONQUAS has 
periodically been fine-tuned to keep pace with changes in technology and quality demands. A higher 
CONQUAS score would exemplify a better workmanship / quality of construction works. 
  

For more information about Kerjaya, please visit www.kerjayagroup.com 
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